Performance Attire: Formal: 4/18/15

- **Formal Event Attire:** All members must wear the BLACK, PBCB approved dress performance shirt with embroidered designated band name and logo to perform at indoor events.

MEN: Pressed PBCB shirt *tucked in*; black dress pants, black belt, black shoes and black socks.

WOMEN: Pressed PBCB shirt *untucked*; black dress slacks, or *knee-to-ankle* length skirt, (no mini-skirts), black hosiery, black shoes. Jewelry may include small hoops or stud earrings, necklaces inside shirt (no choker necklaces), no bracelets.

***** To respect those with allergies and sensitivities; avoid all colognes and perfumes. Including perfumed cosmetics, hairspray, and lotions. Please maintain acceptable hygiene standards. Don’t smell good! Don’t smell bad! Just don’t smell!*****